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DRIVE FOR CHAMBER

i OF COllEfiCE NEAR

Vigoroys Membership Cam;
. paign to Begin March 25.

ROUND-U- P OF 1000 PLANNED

Orrii-cr- s in Charge or Crusade Con

fident Object Will Be .ccom-j)lilic- d

In Three Days.

convinced are officers and mem-T- r

of the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce that the time Is ripe for vigor-
ous activity in all departments that
jlan have bren laid for an immediate
extension of membership. The round- -
me up of 1000 new members in tnree
iav Is proposed.

This icoroiiH mrmbership campaign
i scheduled for the three da becin-mn- s,

Tuesday. Mari-- Preliminary
plans already nketcbrd will be elabo
rated and perfected before the opening

t the drive. It is planned to divide
the city Into -- 0 dist riets. Kach of
these will be thoroughly canvassed by
h corps of J." workers directed by j

captain. Totters and icns will be ex
it: naively un-- and an adverttsinir cain- -
IMicn counted upon to have i-

injj results will be inaugurated.
!rie Lradrri OpIlmUtlr.

C. Chapman has been selected as
colonel of the campaign. O. V. Mielke
Is chairman of the membership commit
tee and Max Hirsch will be the di-

rector. Captains will he announced in
n ' ia s and batteries of able

s will be thrown into artion.
4ptimtsm runs lith among the drive
Jcaders.

I irctrtr Ilirsrh. member of the
Jltrsch-W- ei Manufacturing company,

iews the Chamber of i'ommerce as the
one comprehensive sales organization
of the com in unit v. deserving f ul lest
rupport as t,ut-h- . He outlined his views
and the of the membership drive In
these words:

haMber lmmaall7 eed.
"The Chamber of Commerce Is virtu-

ally the community sales organixaMon.
Just as e ery business must have a
ales department In order to d if pose of

the manufactured product, so must a
lommunrtr have come organization to
bring Its points of advantage to the
attention of the investing public.
I'rivate eitizens and business men of
vision must voluntarily tax themselves
to support a commercial organization,
white all the people gain the advantage
of the work done.

It is the duty of every business man
In this city and others who are inter
ested in the growth of Portland to get
1m hind the Chamber of Commerce, sup-
port It with his contribution and take
an active part in the direction of its
affairs. Just as It is a duty to pay taxes
for the maintenance of schools, police,
fire departments, etc.. and to vote In-
telligently on all matters of city gov-
ernment.

'Th membership fee of $30 per year
H certainly small enough for any clu-
ster, to pay for the twnef its of com-
munity sales work, especially since this
fee entitle the contributor to take part
in the direction of the affairs of the
Chamber of Commerce."

ARCTIC KXPI-ORKI-t IIKRE TO
I.KCTI RE OX FAR NORTH.

linnor to Ro Tendered Visitor; Ad-dr- o

Will ile Pelivcrcd on
Tuesday Kvrning.

Viihjalmur Stefansson. the Arctic
explorer anil discoverer of the blonde
Kskimn, will arrive In Portland this
eventnp and will bo a Kuest at the
Hotel Portland during- his stay in the
city. Turoduy cventiifr he will be
Jieard In a lecture. "My Five Years In
the Arctic." illustrated with slides, in
the Municipal Auditorium. Preceding
the lecture the committee in charge of
ais reception and entertainment will
tender him a dinner in the blur room
of the Hotel Portland, for which cov-
ers will be placed for "j. On account
of the failure of telcKraniM to reach Mr.
Mefanason regarding plans for the
luncheon by the Professional Women's

and the bis dinner at the Un-
iversity club, these two functions had
to be abandoned and the small dinner
autketitutrd.

Miss Harriet Wood, "in charge of the
education department of Central li-
brary, was in Seattle last fall when
Mr. Stefansson was there and beard
him peak at a dinner Riven in his
honor by the chamber of commerce
and again at a luncheon the following-da-

given by tho Women's University
.lub. Of him she says:

"Not only baa he a seemingly Inex
baustible fund of information concern
iris; the far north at hie tongue's end
but he a mot entertaining after
dinner speaker, has a wonderful vo
rabulary and in every way evidences
unusual learning. His craonality is
commanding and magnetic. Portland
people should not fail to hear hiin.'

A programme of Scandinavian music
will be ir'ven on the orpn before the
lecture by Frederick W. Goodrich.
The lectur. r wiTI be introduced by

ranK Hrnncn i:ilv.

80 Years Old-At- tributes

Health
To Internal Baths

Mr. I. C. Newcoinb. 74 N. 4th ave.
Atchison. Kan., writes Tyrrell's Hy
gienic Institute of New Tork as follows

-- My next btrthd.y is July 13th 80
years old. Have used Tyrrell's "J. B. L
Cascade' for more than 10 years. Best
and only remedy that brings relief
without the use of drugs. My experi
ence proved mat it a. ways relieves.
No danger from it. My ailments were
principally I'nc Acid. Biliousness,

etc"
This Is by no means an exceptional

letter for Tyrrell's Hygienic Institute to
receive, a there are now over half a
million Americans using Dr. Tyrrell's
--j. B. 1 Cascade" with like results.

By the scientific use of Nature's
cleanser warm water it eliminates all
poisonous waste from the lower intes-
tine and gives Nature a chance to
work unhampered.

Von will be astonished at the differ-
ence In your feelings the morning after
an Internal bath.

The "J. B. L. Cascade" will he thown
and explained to you by Woodard-"tar- k

Co.'s Drug Stores In Portland.
Oregon, who will also give you free on
Tcauest an tntcreting booklet by Dr.
Chas. A. Tvrrell. -- Why Man of Today
Is Only 50i Efficlent."

Get this booklet and know just why
Internal Bathing la so effective in the
promotion of better hehb,-A- dv,

ahiu.

PORTLAND THEATERS
Orphenm.

BT LEONE CASS BAER
om in. their lives. If neveFOR the various sisterhoods and

brotherhoods of acutely high-brow-

worshippers of art In Its true form
will meet on a level at the Orpheum
with the constantly increasing group of
folk whose brows are of mezzanine
floor height, and to which group
cheerfully confess membership. Wheth
er us of the lower brow will pull the
others down to our level or we will be
hoisted momentarily to their heights Is

matter of the Individual and has no
place in this

The fact remains that Theodor
Kosloffs Russian ballet, the ultra-e- s
ultra, artistic act known to all vaude
viliedom. Is the topline act on th
new bill, and that Ed an
Neely Edwards and a chap out of an
other act. Bill Be Marest, absolutely
and undeniably walked away with the
show. It's a nice case of aJck Spratt
and his wife, that bill.

If you don t care for lean, you can
eat fat. There's plenty of both, and
between the devotees of the effete and
esthetic and artistic and the adherent:
of good, wholesome fun, genuine humo
and downright genius in comedy art
the plate sure was licked clean.

Messrs. Ed Flanagan and Neelv
Edwards are discovered in bed in
third-rat- e room bearing all the ear
marks of a morning after a strenuous
evening. They are so highly natural in
their early morning grouches and
mutual beratings and pleasantries that
the audience is reduced to hysterics
long before the two hoys decide to re
hearse an act. This in itself was a riot.
For the seven thousand encores de
manded by the enthusiastic fun fans
the two returned to mess around on
ukelele and a mouth organ. They are
one of the best bets in vaudeville,
these two, and every word or look tells
a storr.

Following them arrived Bill who is
William De Marest. a big personality
chap, who Is such a good friend to Ed
wards and Flanagan that the two latter
horned in all along in De Marest's turn

id this is what set the audience into
bowling mob. laughing until tears

flowed frankly. Pe Marest has an ador
able little maid for a partner. Estelle
C'ollette. who plays a violin in exquisite
mood and method, but she vanished
soon after her big partner. Kill, and
the Flanagan edward's combine de
cided to put on an ail star act.

Bill Is a celllft. it may be said in
passing, but he takes his 'cello seri
ously only by spurts and spells. The
rest of the time he Is endeavoring
earnestly to do some sort of an acro-
batic flap which leaves him prostrate
ou the floor, while the audience yells
n glee. Then he and Flanagan and

Edwards put on an Impromptu act
which Is inexpressively clever and
marked by smartest dialogue, keen
sense humor and a fresh spontanlety of
fun that brought over 20 encores yes
terday.

Follows next the Kesloff act. a color
ful pageant of artistic dances and es-
pecially lovely music. There is a leg-
end of love and death told in interpre-
tation dance, a story of Tartary and its
slaves and royalty, all of it barbaric
in theme and color and dance values.
Theodore Kosloff. who Is a mervelous
athletic and graceful figure of small
stature presents a series of splendid
physical revelations- - in dance move-
ments. An exquisitely dainty mele.
Fredowa offers a "Snowbird' solo
reminiscent of Pavlowa's "Death of the
Swan." and Maria Oambarelli is seen in
a mad swirl of body in an Esquimaux
specialty.

Paul Nolan and May Nolan have one
of the cleverest turns In. vaudeville.
l"aul juggles everything. He sets a sau-
cer on his foot and sends it spinning to
the top of his head. He puts a cup on
his foot and sends it spinning into the
naueer on his head, followed by a lump
of sugar, and a spoon sent by the same
method. He hag a fine Idea or comedy
and all of his act is extremely novel
and keen. Slay is plump and assists,
but Paul is an individual riot.

George Rockwell and Al Fox are an
other keen pair billed as "noble nuts
navigating the ocean of nonsense." all
of which they are and do. Their fun is
fresh and timely and holds constant in
freest, especially their travesty on us
girls.

Virginia Lewis and Mary White,
labeled as "Just two girls trying to
get along." get along immensely with
their excellent singing and clever re-
partee exchange.

Closing the bill are Kate and Wiley,
exponents of physical grace, strength
and dexterity and highly entertaining.

The bill is the best in ages.

M

accounting.

Flanagan

Strand.
ONROE SALISBURY, in his power
ful dramatic triumph "The Light

of Victory." featured the bill which
opened at the Strand theater yesterday
afternoon. Destruction of a submarine
hidden in the foliage of a South sea
island just as it was about to launch a
torpedo was one of the many of the
exciting moments of the film.

Haller and llaller. clever gymnasts,
entertained the capacity house with
many thrills. Mr. Haller doing his bal
ancing of chairs on bottles. Washing
ton and Heath enlivened the afternoon
with some Jokes and each sang a solo.
Washington introduced a few steps all
his own.

By popular demand the trio, Ullmark,
Urink and Heath, were held over from
last week's bill, and their offerings
were made up of Irish songs.

Appearing on the stage In Hindu
which he later removed and re-

vealed the olive-dra- b uniform of I'ncle
Sam. Khaym, heralded as the w hite
Mohamet, answered various questions
put to him by members of the audience.
Khaym announced that he had seen
service with the United States forces
and he wears one service chevron.

News events of the day were por
trayed in the current weekly film.

JAPAN PLANS SEA TUNNEL

Iland9 of Hondo and Kiuc-hi- lo
Railway Connection.

TOKIO. A bill providing for the ex
ncndlture of about 19.000.000 for the
construction of the railroad tunnel
under Shimonoseki strait, it is re-

ported, will be Introduced in the com-
ing session of the diet. The Shimono
seki strait separates the southwest cor
ner of the Island of Hondo, the ter
minus of the central railway system.
with its southern neighbor island, Kiu- -

The building of this tunnel has been
under consideration for a long time
owing to the rapid tide which makes
difficult the operation of the railway
ferrv between the main island and
Kiushiu. The proposed tunnel will be
three and one-ha- lf miles in length, one
mile being under the sea med at a
depth of 30 feet. The plan proposed
includes a road for loot passengers..

J. G. GREEN, 101, HONORED

Aged Man Elected Treasurer of Fire
Department.

WEST CHESTER. Pa Dr. Jesse C.
Green. 101 years aid in uecember oi
last year, has been nominated treas-
urer of the First West Chester fire
company for his 69th term.

He has not been opposed for the
position in 60 years. Dr. .Green was
present at every meeting and has
missed but two for half a century, hav
ing been sick at that time with pneu
monia when over 99 years of age.

Read The Orejonlan classified ads.
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NEW BILLS OPEN AT
Alcazar.

In theme, brilliant in setting,TENDER in its deep emotional
calls," Is "AOdame X," which opened
yesterday at the Alcazar theater.

A cast of 30 persons is necessary for
the production of this drama. Its pro-
logue and three acts afford glimpses
into tne homes of the rich, poor anddegraded, and carry a refreshing out-
door scene and the solemn and awesome
dignity of the French court.

humor
the play relieves' the dramatic

tension, particularly during the last
scene. Mother love is the- - theme. The
play revolves about Madame X who
sins, craves forgiveness, and though
sinking to the dregs of life is saved by
her love for the son whom she volun
tarily left and was later denied.

Madame X is played by Alice Flem
ing. With the exception of Miss Flem
ng's role and one other, there is humor

in the part of every character. Miss
Fleming, from her first entrance, to the
fall of the curtain, is under emotional
stress.

Edward Everett who tin- -
known to himself or his mother, brings
final happiness to the sufferers of 20
years, interprets with great sympatHy
the part of the young barrister trying
his first case. His youth contrasts
happily and vividly with the intensity
of the scenes. opposite him, as
his fiance, Ann Winston gives able
support, i

James Guy-ush- er has a role of sus
tained dramatic tenseness. His work is
much admired.

Jt seems to be the fate of Vaugh
Morgan to be the character destined to
sudden death in many of the roles lie
has played recently. His role in "Ma-

dame X" does not call for a great
amount of sympathy, but some way or
other Mr. Morgan always manages to
get it whether he dies as the villian
or hero.

The cast is as follows:
Rose Hiss Jessie linns
Dr. Cheanel Loring Kelly
Iuis Kloriot James Guy-Ush-

Jacqueline Miss Alice Hemlng
Noel ... Rodney Hlldebntnd
Iiroque Vaushan Morgan
Victor Alvln A. Balrd
Ilelene Ann Winston
Ilaymond Florlot Ldw. Morton
Perlssartl mllh lavis
Maerival William Dills
Marie Miss Marie Curtis

lerk of the oourt II. naKer
resident of the court Kelly
ontalne M. K. Hocan
almorln M. C. Athcy
oreman of the Jury George Finke
uda-es- . Jury, court clerks, gendarmes and
police.

A1

.Delightful

Hippodrome.
BILL of unusual merit holds the

boards" this week at the Hippo- -
rome theater and wm oner several
xceptional surprises to the vaude- -
llle lovers of Portland. The feature

photoplay opening tho ill carries the
title, "A woman experience, .aiary
Boland stars in this film production
and her clever portrayal of tne
woman" adds to the success she has
Iready attained in cinema circles.

The Hippodrome orchestra with S. W.
nn.ehrnok as director renders a de
lightful musical programme through-
out the showing of the movie.

yulgley and White present what they
term a "novelty surprise" that will be
of more than usual interest to the ath-
letes of the city.

Saxophone "jazz," comedy and sing-
ing make up the offering of the Lang-ste- r

brother and their numbers are
making a hit with the most critical.

No vaudeville performance is com-

plete without acrobats and Charles
Manello and partner are starring in
that line this week on the Hippodrome
programme.

Tunes from the sunny south picked
out of the ever-popui- ar Danjo oy a
"dark" complexioned fellow known
as "The Dixie Serenader" makes the
audience "keep time" with their feet
for 15 minutes.

t ..j. c.,'na flp-e- Aft. in "the sur
prise" of Chic and Tiny Harvey's act .

and wften she steps out of the audience
and does a dance for the skeptical pair
she captivates everyone.' They were
one of the big numbers on the bill
and had trouble in retiring to the
"wings" owing to the vociferous ap
plause.

Becker brothers present a pos'ng
novelty act with girls from the artis
cnlnnv. Paris, entitled "The Silvc
Fountain." This closing number, which
is reallv excellent, adds the finishing
touch to the snappy vaudeville pro
gramme.

PRODUCTION OF OIL HIT

Onlv 80 New Wells Ready to Drill in
California.

SAN FRANCISCO. Tho reporting of
onlv SO wells ready to drill up to tne
middle of February as against li-- i tor
the same period last year will make a
noticeable decline in the state s produc
tion of oil if the condition continues,
according to the California state mining
bureau. The report says:

The flush Droductlon of the no
longer new Montebello and Casmalia
fields masked this condition tempo-- m

ri v. However, the history of oil
fields development, even if present pro
duction data of the Montebello and Cas-

malia fields were not available, should
warn operators against continuing too
heavily upon Initial productive con
HitinnR.

-- Rapid decline of gas pressures and
improper drilling, with respect to pro
tection from water, are two of the prin-
cipal causes which prevent oil fields
from maintaining their brilliant initial
records.

"Gas pressures can be controlled to
a lare-- extent and their expulsive
nowers conserved by the proper drill
ing and preparation oi wens ror pro
duction. However, the supervisor has
on a number of occasions directed popu
lar attention to the fact that even tne
new fields of the state have not been
drilled in a manner best to conserve
the petroleum resources and protect
them from water." 1

TEACHERS WOULD AFFILIAT
Visalia

scattered

Horton,

Playing

Educators Want to
Labor Federation.

Join

VISALIA. Visalia school teachers
have adopted a resolution presented to
the Visalia Teachers' federation under
which the organization would become
affiliated with the American Federa
tion of Labor through membership in
the American Federation of Teachers.
The action places Visalia on record as
the third city in California to organize
a teachers' union affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor. Sacra
mento and Vallcjo being the other two.
The local federation, heretofore, has
been purely a social organization un
dertaking but local problems.

The first move of the new union
will be the creation of a committee
to work with similar committees of
other unions in the ttate in determin
ing a fair wage for teachers. No wage
problems- will be presented to the Vi
salia board of education this year but,
it is expected a scale will be handed
the board before the authorities hire
teachers for next season.

Epidemic Lowers Fur Production.
VALDEH. Alaska. (By mail.) Ex

perienced fur traders express the fear
that because of the epidemic of Span- -
sh influenza which swept over the ter

ritory during the winter the Arctic fur
production this eeascm . propably will
be small compared with previous years.

Lyric.
the time Mike (Bm T. BilWSvFROM Ike (Al Frr.ca mad" fheir

first appearance eatil th finale by
the entire cewtpany, it as far from
smooth Bal'Ag for the two comedian
in their production, "Ship Ahoy," wfcleb
opened yesterday afternoon at 2ra i.yrlo
theater.

Mike and Ike were stowaways on
the ship, and when they came out from
their hiding place they announced
themselves to all on board as being
multimillionaires. Complications began
coming in bunches as soon as the first
statement was made, but just before
the final curtain everything ended

Eleven musical numbers interspersed
the show and "Johnny's in Town." featuring petite Billy Bingham and assist-
ed by the 15 members of the Rosebud
chorus, made a decided hit. Ben Brod-eric- k

rendered "Napoli" in a creditablemanner and before Madeline Mathews
was allowed to permit the show to con
tinue Bhe had to answer several en
cores with her "I Love Her."

"The Tale the Church Bell Told" wassung by Jewell La Velle and chorus,
while Dorothy Raymond, as Mrs. Glit-
ters, and Clarence Wurdig as Capt. Pen-broo- k,

master of the ship, were at their
best in "Tears." The Lyric Trio came
in for a share of the applause.

Among the numbers featured br the
entire chorus were "Take Me Back to
New York Town," "To, Ho, Little Girl
Nancy tee,

Lee."

to
and "Sailing on Nancy 000 worth of shares in the pacuic

a.
During the that Tira I which will be doubled financial

were given full sway of the vessel be- - support now pouring in from all parts
cause of millionaire OI and irom a numoer or oiner
Ike a hand at concocting drinks sources outside the state.
and as a he used every- - Strenuous effort to Portland s
thing from tobasco sauce to fresh quota before next Saturday night will
water
Mike,
week.

still he "murder" be Dy tne nunareas oi campaign
"Ship Ahoy" will run for

IS GREAT JOKER
Former Ruler Once Threw Cham

pagne n Admiral's Face for Fun.
IXJNDON. (Correspondence of the

Associated Press.) The imperial man
ners of former Kaiser Wilhelm. an ex
ample of his royal jokes and stolid

one

all

by

by

which officers- en- - I ous
.m i , , , ,h.

:, ' .", ":: , ""'r. "f , city-wid- e sweep.
icccmiy in an Dy h nl..h of the ritvhannes rischart in German pub

lication Weltbuehne.
In July, 1901, relates Fischart, theemperor was on board tho cruiser

Nymplie to watch the yacht races of

the

the regatta. In one of inter-- defi-va- lsbeunjt wil, expected assumehe into the captain s nite stockto some own mmhehin.Interrupting his appending! v.i,'is to documents placed be- - n the office at thefore him one the other by Ad- -
miral von Tirpitz. the kaiser remarked
to anotner standing near:
Tirpitz Is a with his documents;
I should prefer a glass of champagne.

"At service, majesty," replied
the other admiral, who rushed
long to bring a glass of champagne
which he handed to his monarch
a tow do w.

.in

Wilhelm drank the glass, then
"out on to bridge, beneath

which were General von Hahnke and
the officers of his brilliant suite.
"Hahnke," shouted the emperor, "you
would some champagne too," and
as the general turned his face upwards
to reply, Wilhelm poured the remainder
of his own glass General Hahnke.
"Majesty is too gracious," was General
Hahnke's manly retort this insult
while remaining officers of the
imperial roared laughter
the imperial joke.

Wilhelm returned in boisterously
good humor the deckcabin and de
manded something eat. The
tentive admiral rushed to fetch some
caviar sandwiches. one of
these . sandwiches, Wilhelm removed

butter and caviar his
finger, which he then licked clean,
and emerging once more the
bridge shouted: "Hahnke. you would
like some caviar sandwiches I am
sure." As General Hahnke looked up
to murmur his thanks, Wilhelm threw
the remnant of bread in his
Again General Hahnke, courtly
bow replied: Majesty is too gracious.1

This a typical scene, says Herr
Fischart.

couldn't

Taking

WASTE PAPER IS USED

Collections In Cleveland Turned
Books for Soldiers.

Waste paper saved
by the public school children in Cleve
land is beine turned into books for sol

lihrarian rtt
the
today.

children, it
ful Egyptian
by

baled and sold to the highest bidder.
"Save bale of paper" is the
The zeal of the children has stimu
lated by the starting of competition to
see which school can collect
paper. . After the soldiers' libraries

been the is to pur
chase books for the libraries of Cleve
land and continue the good work.

This Is nne paper-savin- g scheme.
says the American Forestry association.

It is and convenient method
of collecting it and the added value
of teaching the the value of

The use of old
helps to save our forests and it saves

for every pound of paper repre-
sents from one three pounds of coal
used in its manufacture. It is hoped
that many other cities will adopt

plan. "Save paper.'

VETERANS FILE PETITION

Denaturalization of German
lionairc Asked.

Mil

HONOLULU, T. H. (By mail.) Fred
Funston Post No. 94, Veterans of

Foreign Wars, recently petitioned
United States Attorney S. C. Huber to
nstitute proceedings for denatural
zation of George Rodiek, former mil--
ionaire head of H. Hackfleld & Co.,
which once controlled large share of
the Hawaiian sugar industry.

Rodiek, naturalized German, was
nvolved in the conspiracy

revolution against British rule in In
dia, pleaded guilty federal court

San Francisco on December 6,
and few later was fined $10,000.
He testified for government

Hindu trials and in
the steamer Maverick case.

Huber is of the opinion that any
action deprive Rodiek of his
zenship be instituted in San Fran
Cisco, where he now resides.

VENIZELOS HELD FACTOR
President Thinks Little

to
WASHINGTON. D. C At the White

House Wednesday a
ator asked the whom he re-
gards the greatest man the peace
conference.

Entitled Rights.

conference
president

"Venizelos," the

Wilson related while
Venizelos. the Greek premier, was ad-
dressing the allied council Lloyd George
leaned over and to presi-
dent:

"This man talks like king off his
throne."

ads to Orego-nia- n.

Phone Main 7070, A 6095.

LIVESTOCK DRIVE TO

m TIMIiliJ
Subscriptions for $125,000

Worth of Stock Wanted.

CLUBS ARE

E, G. Crawford In Charge of "Flying
Squadron," Which Will Can-

vass Business District.

Machinery for giving tangible form
of the important industrial

projects financed by the city or
state will be set in motion throughout
Portland this morning.

The object of the big endeavor is to
clinch for time the valid claim of

northwest as the leading livestock
section of the Pacific coast, and this is
to be brought about city-wid- e

drive secure subscriptions for $125,- -

the
ternational .UlVeSLOCtt eillUaiuuii, omn

time unto the

their tendencies. Oregon
took

"mixologist" reach

but made
the

the

ers who are being recruited by ac-

tive leaders and backers of the enter-
prise.

E. G. Crawford In Charge.
To put the through in whirlwind

fashion, E. G. Crawford, nt

of the United States National bank,
will direct a "flying squadron" of work-
ers will have charge of stock-sellin- g

drive in the central business
and industrial sections of the city, while
Henry E. and his chosen squads
of workers requisitioned the vari

business and commercial organizaservility with his

article JO- - will
take in the drive along two dis

lines. Each of these organizations
will be asked to furnish qnota of
'live wires" who will canvass for sub- -

Kiel the to awent deck- - quota of to be distributedcabin sign papers. itwork of
signature of E. G. Crawfordafter inI..j itinii hant where ren.
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resentatives of the six business
met with the chiefs of the two

big forces which will conduct the
selling drive. The organizations rep
resented were the Kiwanis club. Ad
club, Rotary club. Progressive
ness Men s Realty and East
Side Business Men's All of
organizations pledged en-
thusiastic support.

O. M. Plnmmer Optimistic
Colonel Crawford has quietly se

lecting his "flying squadron," the per-
sonnel of which has ot yet an-
nounced. These men will sell stock to
picked prospects and are expected to
place substantial percentage of the
$125,000 in the two or three
days of the drive.

"Everything looks fine for
sweep, with practically no obstacles,
said O. M. Plnmmer, who returned last
night trip to Spokane.
whole northwest is awake to the tre
mendous possibilities of the stock-growi-

industry, and everywhere
been have found all the leading

bankers and business men. as well as
the stockmen, keenly interested in the
project."

SOCIETY
fTIHE Toung Women's Christian asso- -

ciation presented tne nrst ot se
ries of scenes of art and to i

crowded house at the Little Theater
Friday evening. The course of
has outlined by Mrs. Jessie Honey-ma- n

and shows the sequence of art
through the following the

traditions of architecture and the cor-
related arts music, poetry and the
dance.

Mrs. E. P. Mossman defined the ideals
of Egyptian art as shown in arch
itecture. Her talk was illustrated Dy

diers, according to information given j beautiful slides of temples and tombs.
hv the nuHlir that iir tn I '

American Forestry association here The curtain rose on the second part
I of the programme showing an artisti
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they Wold. Her portrayal of
the rhythm of the Egyptian dance was
most attractive. The beautiful group
of maidens answered the call of "Mir
iam" with her cymbals, presenting
scene or mysuc oeauiy. xna encore
tableau "expressed the Song of Tri
umph" at the deliverance of Israel.

The second evening wilt be held
Thursday. The attractions will be
"Grecian and Roman Temples," the
"Hymn to Apollo, a scarf dance of
Athenian maidens and a tableau of
the vestal virgins.

J. B. Hutchison will have charge of
the music.

The "Come as Tou Can club, that
meets in the parlors of Mrs. Helen E.
Starrett, 720 Sherwood drive, Portland
Heights, on account of its interference
with the valuable series of lectures
given by Prof. Harry B. Torrey at the
University club Tuesday evenings, will
hereafter meet on the first and third
Monday evenings of the month: The
next meeting will be held this evening
at 8 o'clock. An interesting programme
of readings and music will be presented.
Guests intending to be present are
asked to telephone Marshall 2583.

The Past Matrons' club of Corinthian
chapter, O. E. S., will be entertained at
luncheon at the home of Mrs. J. G.
Hammond, 530 East Seventeenth street,
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock.

At the last meeting of Albina Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union a
resolution was unanimously adopted
endorsing the league of nations as ad-
vocated by President Wilson and

Taft. The subject of cigar-
ette smoking by minors was also dis-
cussed and heartily condemned.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sigourney, of
Bryce avenue, are being congratulated
on the arrival of a son, born March 12.

A little daughter has arrived to glad
den the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Shelton,' 656 East 60th street, Rose City
Park. She has been named Louise
honor of her maternal grandmother.

Mrs. Freemont O. Downing of the
Hotel Portland, left Sunday for a six
weeks' stay in southern California.

The Red Cross unit of Temple Beth
Israel will meet today at the work-
rooms from 10 A M. to 4 P. M.

The Couch Parent-Teache- rs circle
will meet Wednesdcy afternoon at 2

o'clock. Following the business session
a social hour will be enjoyed and tea
will be served.

.

Miss Constance McCorkle, formerly
general secretary of the Portlunii
Toung Women's Christian Association,
now national industrial secretary for
the northwest, with headquarters in
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More Arrivals in New

Spring Suits, Dresses
Wraps, Blouses, Hats
Shoes, Dress Accessories
Silks, Wash Fabrics, Etc.

See the New Things Today

TheQuality Store
features Today

A Fine Selection of

Young Men's New ' Spring:
Suits

At the Moderate Price of

$30
AH the wanted styles, materials, pat-

terns and colors are in this lot of young
men's suits at 530 there is a particu-
larly good showing of the much in

"Waist-Seam- "
suits for young men. Made of high qual-

ity cheviots in green, Oxford, brown arid
blue, fancy mixtures and homespuns, es

in the newest stripes, checks and
plaids. Every suit skilfully tailored,
perfect fitting and of an exceptionally
fine quality. All sizes for young men
of every build.
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Great Boys'

S55 $12.50, 15, $16.50
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oi vaioa in parity mad hoalta. aaa
as Ha
Soap. Taleom 2&C aaeo. Sold ovarrwhan.

Meier & Frank's: Floor. Orders Filled.)

of

Juvenile Suits
At the Price

$8.95
Smart little suits for boys from 3 to 8 years.

Made of good quality ALL WOOL worsteds,
serges and a few Military styles
long short Poilu blue,

regulation drab suits. num-

ber. Good $12.50 to $16.50 suits at $8.95.
& Frank's: KIcor.

Orders Filled.)

Trie Quality" Stork Portland

Seattle, Portland Friday
purpose
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Skin
Comforts

ForOurBoys
Found In

Cuticura

Ointment
fraerant,

heal

dandruff

wounds,

windburn.

Sale

Cotieara

flannels.
trousers.

Limited

YUM

evening- - under the direction of Mrs
Mayme Helen Flynn. Tho3e who ap-
peared ir. musicai numbers and othev
features were Miss Ruth Agrnew, Miss
Dorothy Thayer, Miss Mary Clancy,
Miss Dorothy Cox and Miss Agnes
Dooiey.

Phone your want ads to the Orego-nia- n.

Phone Main 7070, A 6095.
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TONIGHT
Take the car home from Wooster's.
Wooster's Workingmen's Store is
open evenings. General merchan-
dise, clothing, shoes, etc. there's
more for less.

WOOSTER'S
MERCHANDISE

488 WASHINGTON ST.

Bet. 14th and 15th

The

Quality . MM
and sg- -

Flavor

v.


